Natural energy reserves like petrol and diesel etc are depleting as such it is of paramount importance to find alternative fuels. Solar energy is traped as biomass in plants. Biomass provide an excellent reserve for traping solar energy on field. Complex enzymatic machinery comprising of hydrolytic reactions and consolidated bioprocessing is needed to make viable bioenergy mostly biofuels like bioethanol for locomotives, industries and general use in future.
INTRODUCTION
Photosynthesis is the main process that capture the sun light and convert it to useful organic bio chemicals. Biomass is the result of photosynthetic carbon fixation by plants to form organic polymers that may be enzymatically or chemically digested to carbohydrate, protein, and lipid monomers (Fontes and Gilbert., 2010) . Biomass is "any plant derived organic matter available on a renewable basis, including dedicated energy crops and trees, agricultural food and feed crops, agricultural crop wastes and residues, wood wastes and residues, aquatic plants, animal wastes, municipal wastes, and other waste materials". The energy thus derived from biomass is known as Bioenergy including electricity and any solid, liquid or gaseous fuel that is produced through the processing of biomass may provide an alternative to the expansion of fossil fuels consumption. (http://www.energy.gov/energysources/bioenergy.htm).
Fig 1A. Modular nature of cellulytic proteins
Perhaps the most unique of the important attributes of the bioethanol technology includes  the very low greenhouse gas emissions for the production and use of bioethanol, particularly when compared with other liquid transportation fuel options. Because nonfermentable and unconverted materials left after making bioethanol can be burned or gasified to provide all the heat and power to run the process, and lignocellulosic crops require low levels of fertilizer and cultivation, fossil energy inputs are minimized if not eliminated for mature technology, and net release of carbon dioxide is very low when evaluated in a cradle-to-grave (often called a full fuel cycle) analysis.  It can also be equally efficient in helping meet the growing energy demand of the developing nations as the population is growing.  Can help reduce dependence on imported oil.  Renewable resources for bioethanol guarantee the non susceptibility to price instabilities.  Can provide attractive route to elimination of problematic wastes like rice straw.
But the market is still in infancy and incentivized. Biofuel specially bioethanol and biodiesel can be successfully commercialized by improving the processing in biorefineries, use of multiple microbial strategies and use of metabolic engineering to construct recombinant microorganisms. (U.S. Department of Energy. Energy Information Administration, 2009).
EVOLUTION OF MODERN INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY PROCESS DEVELOPMENT.
A modern industrial biotechnology process is composed of five major unit operations: raw material treatment, biocatalysis, fermentation, downstream engineering, and process integration (Lynd et al., 2008) .
SELECTION OF RAW MATERIAL
Raw material sources must first be selected based on a set of criteria that includes overall energy balance, availability, abundance, transportation costs, sustainability, self-sufficiency, and associated agricultural costs. Raw materials are then fed through primary and/or secondary treatment unit operations. Primary treatment may include chemical, heat, and/or mechanical force for hydrolysis of lignocelluloses and other relevant biomass materials. (Wu et al., 2001) 
BIOCATALYSIS
Secondary treatment will often include biocatalysis concisting of glycosyl hydrolases (GHs)/ cellulytic enzymes treatment to further hydrolyze to monosaccharides for example, glucose. (Fig 7) 
FERMENTATION
Monosaccharides are then converted to an end-of fermentation product.
DOWN STREAM PROCESSING
The end product is further converted and purified via downstream processing. Throughout this process there are numerous opportunities for energy, water, and intermediate recycling, along with waste management.
PROCESS INTEGRATION
These various operations are often lumped together and referred to as process integration. The traditional biotechnology platform, prior to the availability of genome sequences for many production organisms, was based on traditional random mutagenesis, selection, and conventional biochemical engineering solutions. This typically included selection of a high-producing host and then phenomenological optimization of fermentation processes. However, x-ome scale characterization and subsequent bioinformatics has enabled predictive solutions to be engineered not only to production organisms, but has also impacted biomass/biofuel crop engineering and enzyme and biocatalyst engineering. This improved approach enables a higher experimental probability of success through in silico prediction. The result is a modern platform for industrial biotechnology process development
GLYCOSYL HYDROLASES:
Many organisms utilize carbohydrates as carbon and energy sources. Consequently, enzymatic systems to hydrolyze these glycosides are of physiological importance. These systems comprise the class of glycoside hydrolases (GHs) (Jin et al., 1999) . The diversity and complexity of carbohydrate stereochemistry is reflected by a vast variety of GHs present in nature. Enzymes are highly specific for hydrolysis of either the α-or the β-glycosidic bond. They can catalyze the hydrolysis of the glycosidic bond in the middle of a poly-or oligosaccharide (endo-acting) or at the end of a saccharide molecule (exo-acting). However, some glycoside hydrolases, particularly the exoacting β-specific ones, show broad specificities (CelB; BmnA;). This complicates a classification according to the Enzyme Commission (EC) designations, which are based on specificity. To facilitate distinguishing, Henrissat proposed an alternative classification system that is based on amino acid sequence and folding similarities. At present this system comprises 107 families that have been organized in 14 clans (http://afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/CAZY/fam/acc_GH.html)
BIOMASS
Research on processing of cellulosic material to ethanol has been conducted for many years.
LIGNOCELLULOSE
The strength and the complexity of lignocellulosic material, which makes hydrolysis difficult, are a result of its structure and composition. 'The strength of the cell wall is created by the network formed of hemicellulose and cellulose and the presence of lignin. The variability of these characteristics accounts for the varying digestibility between different sources of lignocellulosic biomass, which mainly consists of the polymers cellulose and hemicellulose, as well as lignin, which is nonfermentable. (Elkins et al., 2010) 4.2. CELLULOSE Since cellulose is a heterogeneous substrate, it makes cellulolytic enzyme hydrolysis difficult to model. Cellulose is composed of chains of glucose (arranged in layered sheets) connected by beta 1-4 glycosidic bonds. The two most dominating characteristics of cellulose are as follows.
4.2.1. Specific surface area (SSA) is defined as the amount of surface area per mass of cellulose. SSA is significant because it determines the number of enzymes that are adsorbed by the substrate.
4.2.2
Crystallinity index states the relative amount of crystalline cellulose as opposed to the amount of amorphous cellulose. When endoglucanases (Egs) attack the amorphous regions, the crystallinity index increases, By using enzymes to break down the polymers, nearly theoretical yields of sugars can be obtained. However, a pretreatment step is essential to achieve these high yields. In this step, cellulose is liberated from the lignin seal and from its crystalline structure, rendering it accessible for the enzymes during the hydrolysis. Decrystalization of cellulose refers to disrupting the hydrogen bonds that tie up the cellulose chains. Decrystalization increases the macroaccessibility of the cellulases. Pretreatment can increase sugar and ethanol yield, when operated at optimal conditions and vice versa. After pretreatment, the cellulose and hemicellulose fractions are more accessible to enzymes in the forms of polymers and oligomers.
BIO PROCESSING OF BIOMASS TO ETHANOL
5.1. BIOMASS HANDELING is the first step of the process, where the size of the lignocellulose is reduced to make handling easier and ethanol production more efficient.
PRETREATMENT:
The lignin seal is broken, the hemicellulose is partially removed, and SSA is increased. There are two different pathways for pretreatment: physical and chemical.
• Comminution, or mechanically reducing the particle size, and steam explosion are physical means.
• Chemical pathways are adding solvents to dissolve the cellulose (an effective but expensive method) or using other chemicals. One effect is the increase of SSA by creating pores in the cellulose structure, thus improving the micro-accessibility of the cellulases. 5.3. HYDROLYSIS then breaks the chains into monomers for eample glucose (Fig  7) . (MIkhayelova et al., 1996 :(Chir, Wan, Chou, & Wu, 2011 ) 5.4. GLUCOSE FERMENTATION: The monomers can be fermented by natural yeast (glucose fermentation) or by genetically engineered bacteria (pentose fermentalion). The result of fermentation is a mixture of water. ethanol, and residues. with carbon dioxide being formed and removed as a gas from the fermentation. Finally, ethanol is purified in a distillation column while the residues can be either burned to power the process or converted to coproducts.
CONSOLIDATED BIOPROCESSING
A one-pot conversion strategy or, consolidated bioprocessing, of biomass into ethanol would provide the most cost-effective route to renewable fuels and the realization of this technology is being actively pursued by both multi-disciplinary research centers and industrialists working at the very cutting edge of the field. Although a diverse range of bacteria and fungi possess the enzymatic machinery capable of hydrolyzing plant-derived polymers, none discovered so far meet the requirements for an industrial strength biocatalyst for the direct conversion of biomass to combustible fuels. ( Van et al., 2007) 
MODERN TRENDS IN BIOETHANOL PRODUCTION
Synthetic predictive systems are exploited to obtain high level expression of the hydrolytic enzymes and help synergize them to obtain maximum yield. (Mitsuzawa et al.,2009) 7.1. Biological function is the property selected by evolution, it is proposed that the conformational substates sampled by a protein, and the pathways between them, are not random but rather a result of the evolutionary selection of states that are needed for protein function.
7.2.
Computation has the unbeatable edge in that it can describe protein dynamics completely: the precise position of each atom at any instant in time for a single protein molecule can be followed, along with the corresponding energies, provided that at least one high-resolution 3D structure is known as a starting point. Although conformational substates (located in energy wells) and their rates of interconversion can be detected experimentally. Ideally, researchers would like to determine both the structures of the tier-0 substates and their rates of interconversion. X-ray crystallography,nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, cryo-electron microscopy and small-angle X-ray scattering provide atomic-resolution or near-atomic-resolution snapshots of tier-0 substates. For high-resolution X-ray crystallography, a homogeneous crystal is needed. Consequently, substates need to be trapped through biochemical 'tricks', or the reaction needs to be synchronized across the entire crystal. These ideas are nicely illustrated by the crystallographic characterization of intermediates in the cytochrome P450 enzymatic cycle (Kolomeisky et al., 2007) .
Response Surface Methodology (RSM)
is a powerful statistical experimental design used to optimize reaction processes with a minimal number of experiments while avoiding a one-variable-at-a-time approach. This process may be found useful in optimizing the reaction conditions that affect production to increase yield and for possible industrial adaptation. It is applicable to both chemical and enzymatic catalysis. RSM has been used in both biodiesel production and other applications. (Li et al., 2007) .
7.4.
Clostridium thermocellum is an anaerobic, thermophilic, cellulolytic, and ethanogenic bacterium. It produces a cellulase system highly active on crystalline cellulose. The extracellular cellulase components form an ordered protein complex termed the cellulosome The cellulase system of Clostridium thermocellum consists of a vast number of genes and proteins. A bioinformatic search of the genome shows that well over 100 genes are likely to be involved in the cellulase system (Demain et al., 2005) . 7.5. The pET System is the most powerful system yet developed for the cloning and expression of recombinant proteins in E. coli. Target genes are cloned in pET plasmids under control of strong bacteriophage T7 transcription and (optionally) translation signals; expression is induced by providing a source of T7 RNA polymerase in the host cell. T7 RNA polymerase is so selective and active that, when fully induced, almost all of the cell's resources are converted to target gene expression; the desired product can comprise more than 50% of the total cell protein a few hours after induction. Industrial systems biology is the application of numerical or experimental methods developed as a result of individual or combined x-ome analysis to bioprocess development. Bioprocess development encompasses strain or expression system improvements in terms of final product titer, yield, or productivity, or improvements in process robustness and efficiency. 8.3. X-omics Is a general term for referring to collection and analysis of any global data/biomolecular set whereby any type of informational pathway with reference back to the cell's genome is investigated. By definition, x-omic analysis and data collection requires the whole cell genetic sequence, preferably, annotated. X-omics may also be considered synonymous with functional genomics. (GrÄBnitz, Seiss, RÜCknagel, & Staudenbauer, 1991) Successful construction of recombinant microorganisms with enhanced production of bioproducts is significantly powered by high-throughput x-omics research. First, integration of the data provided by x-omics technology leads to the identification of target pathways and metabolic engineering strategies. Then, there is characterization of the candidate genes for improving the desired metabolic activity. Often the strategy involves deletion, overexpression, or modulation of more then one gene, and not necessarily in the same metabolic or signaling pathway. This is often a function of the multilayer regulatory cascade present in microorganisms. Gene manipulations are then carried out, and the resulting strain is characterized via fermentation and supporting analytical methods. This development cycle is then iterated to generate improved strains, as dictated by process requirements and resource availability. On the basis of functional genomics data, transcriptomics and proteomics have helped us understand how microorganisms transcribe and translate their genetic information into functional proteins catalyzing heavily regulated networks of reactions to form complete pathways. Metabolomics coupled with flux measurements (Fluxomics) has provided both kinetic characterization and steady-state snapshots of how key metabolites are distributed throughout the metabolic network.Proteomics, largely absent in bioethanol development, is at the infancy of finding key roles in industrial products specially yeast. Those products are likely to be targeted as co-products for bioethanol-based biorefineries. Succinic acid has already been considered as a potential added value co-product that could diversify the product portfolio of a biorefinery where the high-volume, low value product will be bioethanol.
SYSTEMS BIOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS BIOLOGY: CONCEPTUAL BASICS FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENT

Metabolic engineering
These data have afforded metabolic engineers the capability to a priori evaluate large spaces of genetic engineering strategies, and following strain construction, have elucidated mechanistic understanding for future rounds of metabolic engineering. Forward metabolic engineering is defined as targeted metabolic engineering, it represents the linear progression from modeling to target gene identification to strain construction and characterization. Inherit in this strategy is specific and hypothesisdriven genetic manipulations. Reverse metabolic engineering/inverse metabolic engineering, a host strain constructed via random or directed mutagenesis, and/or evolution, is examined via systems biology tools to determine the genetic perturbation(s) that lead to the desired phenotype. In order for plant biomass to become a viable feedstock for meeting the future demand for liquid fuels, efficient and costeffective processes must exist to breakdown cellulosic materials into their primary components. (Hardiman et al., 2010) 
MULTIPLE MICROBIAL STRATEGIES TO BREAKDOWN BIOMASS
Industrial biotechnology, often referred to as white biotechnology aims to provide cost-competitive, environmentally friendly, self-sufficient alternatives to existing or newly proposed petrochemical processes. The significant increases in fundamental research and development, and commercialization at industrial scales of biotechnological processes may be attributed to several key observations. These observations may be classified and discussed in the context of four broader themes: 1. Petroleum economics in terms of raw material price, stability, and availability 2. Significant technical and scientific achievement within the fields of enzyme/ protein engineering, metabolic engineering, systems biology, process life-cycle analysis, and process integration 3. Environmental awareness and preservation 4. National energy self-sufficiency and security (Himmel et al., 2010) .
Multiple enzymatic activities are required to hydrolyze cellulose into soluble sugars that can be metabolized by the cell. These activities include endoglucanases (EG) of the enzyme family EC 3.2.1.4; exoglucanases including D cellodextranases within EC 3.2.1.74 and cellobiohydrolases (CBH) within EC3.2.1.91; and finally, bglucosidases (BGL; EC 3.2.1.21) which cleave cellobiose units into glucose monomers (van et al.,2007) . Bioethanol has become a commercial vehicle for industrial systems biology applied to industrial biotechnology. There are many sectors that drive an industrial biotechnology process. Now, it needs to become the commercial vehicle for reaching public, government, and corporate support, and again, it will take systems level data to get there. (Maury et al., 2005) . Bio-ethanol production in Brazil, United States and rest of world from 2000 to 2008 compared with biodiesel production shows that there is a lot more potential to improve commercialization of bioethanol from biomass (IEA, 2009).
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